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A) Reading Comprehension :Read the text below and answer the following questions ( _ /10 p)
1) Where are the animals in the zoo from ?
Our zoo has got animals from all over the ___________________________________
world. There are lions, tigers and hippos and ___________________________________
other animals from the jungle. They are quite ___________________________________
dangerous. We've also got monkeys and

2) What animals are there in the zoo?
___________________________________

squirrels. They are funny.

Not all the animals are in cages. Animals ___________________________________
need their freedom. That's why the zebras, ___________________________________
giraffes and kangaroos are walking around ___________________________________
___________________________________

free, without cages.
They've got their "natural
special areas.

homes"

in 3) How many pools are there in the aquarium?
___________________________________

Our aquarium has got seals, sharks and ___________________________________
whales. Don't worry, they're not all swimming 4) Mark as T (true) or F (false)
together!

a. The monkeys are dangerous.

________

They're in three separate pools.

b. All the animals live in cages.

______

Are you feeling adventurous? Then visit us c. There are seals in the aquarium.
for a terrific experience!

d. There are elephants in the zoo.
e. The squirrels are funny.

_______
_______
________
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B) EXERCISES
1.a) Choose the correct word (

_____ / 1.25 p)

1. _____ go to that new restaurant tonight.
The food is great!
a

Let's

b Don't

c I want

2. Ursula gets up______seven o'clock.
a at
b on
c in

4

I'm______lunch with my cousins now.
a having
b have
c got

5 Elsa always has a break______midday.
a on
b in
c at

3. ______ is a glass of milk on the table.
a They're
b There
c Their

b) Fill in the correct tense ( Present Simple or Present Continuous )

(

/ 1.25 p)

a. Sam ____________________ (prepare) lunch for his family every Sunday.
b. We ____________________ (not/drink) coffee. It’s not good for us.
c. Harold ____________________ (write) a letter to his wife now.
d. __________you ______________(wear) jeans to school every day?
e. The baby ____________________ (not sleep) at the moment.

2. a) Fill in each gap with some of the words below.(
♦ zoo ♦early ♦hobby

♦ garden

♦ horse

___ / 1,25 p)
♦ cottage ♦ brother ♦ aunt

Molly lives in a small (1) ______________________She's a farmer's daughter She
gets up (2) ______________________every day. Her parents haven't got any animals.
They've got a big(3) ______________________with tomatoes and potatoes. Molly's
favourite

(4)

______________________is

painting.

She

likes

(5)

______________________riding too.
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b) Circle the correct word

(

/ 1.25 p)

Some big white swans live in the park (1) nice / next to the lake. Be (2) careful / silly!
Don't go (3) near / quickly those swans. Today they're all swimming (4) ready / together.
They're beautiful, but they're (5) adventurous / dangerous.

3. a) Rewrite the sentences in the PLURAL

(

/ 1 p)

1. This woman has got a child.
_____________________________________________________
2. That church is a modern building.
_________________________________________________
3. There's a plate in the sink.
_______________________________________________________
4. He always has milk and a sandwich at 8:00.
_____________________________________________________________________

b) Match the columns to make complete sentences (

/ 1.5p )

1

The shopping centre is

a

around the world

2

The tigers are walking

b

to the city centre

3

They have paintings and costumes from

c

trees in the garden

4

Today we're eating

d

o n your left

5

This bus takes you

e

around free in the jungle

6

There are some

f

at a restaurant

3

4. a) Fill in how much / how many.

(

___ / 1.25p )

a. ______________________ juice have we got?
b. ______________________packets of crisps have you got?
c. ______________________chocolate is there?
d. ______________________pieces of chocolate have you got?
e. ______________________milk do you drink every day?
b) Choose the correct answer.

(

___ / 1,25 p)

1. The children carry the books in them / their bags.
2. Anna takes the bus and she gets off at her / his house.
3. These costumes are funny. Look at their / them!
4. We want to watch the performance. Give our / us two tickets, please.
5. Take this book. It's for you / your.

___________________, June ________ 200___
The Headteacher

The course instructors
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